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i No More Gas in
DBaffles Even an ExpertDC Today's EventsPblihed Every Evening

Except Sunday t
The American Building Annex.

Main Street.
Brattleboro, Vermont.

Address All Communications to
The Reformer. '"strange SHE

Sixth centenary of the death of Dante,
:he greatest of Italian poets.

The annual Maine state fair will be
pened at Lewiston today and continued
h rough the remainder of the week.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Copies Three Cent

WORTH HUNDRED
'

KITS COST

Couldn't Half Do His Work,
But Tanlac Simply Made

Him Over Again,;
Says 'Jenkins

Another well-know- n Vermont railroad
man gives Tanlac his unqualified endorse-
ment. This time it is George E. Jenkins
of 11 Atkinson avenue, Hellows Falls. Mr.
Jenkins lias been connected with tho Bos-
ton & Maine railroad for 3( years. '

;

.One Week Eighteen Cent
jOne Month ................ Seventy-Fiv- e Cents
(One Year... Eight Dollars

Edmonton Alberta, will be the meeting
dace todav of the annual session of the

Canadian Institute of Miuing and Metal- -

urgy.
' Entered in the potoffice at Brattleboro at
ecoad class matter.

Stomach and Bowels
If you wish to be permanently re-

lieved of gas in the stomach and bow-
els, take r.ualmann's Ois-Tablet- s.

Baalmann's (j.is-Ta- ! Ur3 are prppared
distinctly ami ''specially for stomach
gas, and particular!- - for all the Lad ef-

fects coming . from. zu.4 pressure..
That ebpty, gun and gnawing feeling

at the pit o..jour, stomach will , disap-
pear ; that anxious" and nervous feeling
with heart palpitation will vanish, and
you will once more be able to takfya deep
breath, so often prevented by gas press-
ing against your . heart and lungs.

Your limbs, arms and fingers won't
feel cold and go to sleep, because Baal-mann- 's

Gas-Table- ts prevent gas interfer-
ing with the circulation ; intense drowsi-
ness and sleepy feeling after dinner will
oon be replaced by a desire for some

form of ; entertainment. Your (bonded
stomach will reduce by ' inches because
gas will not form after using Baalmann's
Gas-Tablet- s.

Get the gonuir.a in the Yellow Pack-
age from any reliable druggist, or the
Brattleboro Drug Co. Advertisement.

Twenty years ago today occurred the
loath of President McKinley and the
uccession of Theodore Roosevelt to theThe Reformer Telephone Kamber is

127
For Business Office and Editorial Koona,

iresidency.
The governor of AVisconsin todav will

icar a plea for the pardon of Miss Grace
rjiisk, who is serving a sentence
or the murder of Mrs. Roberts, the wife
f a (Waukesha physician, in 1017, as the
equel to a love triangle. I ,"I feel as fine as I did 20 year3 ago."

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Ran of paper, 50 sent

an inch for first insertion. 30 cents an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at doable rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five tent a line

first insertion with 50 per cent diconnt for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 30 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty eents per line trit
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without ehange of copy.
Keading notices are published at foot of lotal
items.

In The Day's News.
Col. Frank R. McCoy, whose appoint-nen- t

as vice governor of the Philippinestands has been recommended to the
resident by Maj. (Jen. Leonard Wood,

s one of the most widely known officers
f the Tinted States army, with previous
xperience that especially qualifies him

.'or the jKJst in the Philippines. He took
in active part in the suppression of the
insurrection in the islands soon after
hey were acquired by the Fntiod States
ind served as aide to (Jen. Wood while
he latter was military governor. Col.

McCoy was aide to President Roosevelt

said Mr. Jenkins, "and wouldn't take a
hundred dollars a bottle for the good Tan-
lac has .done me.

"I was all run down and had been for
some three years and was so weak that
even a short walk would tire me out. I
couldn't half work and simply felt nt

all the time. My stomach was out
of order, I had no appetite and didn't cat
anything worth mentioning. I had awful
pains in my stomach and around my
heart, and at times there was a severe
burning in my chest. My nerves kept me
in a strain all the time and I hardly ever
got any sleep. I had a stubborn case of
constipation and was troubled with head-
aches and dizzy spells a lot.

"Hut Tanlac has simply made me over
again and it didn't take it long to do it
either. Tanlac is surely a railroad man's
friend and I can't recommend it too
strongly."

Tanlac is sold in Tirattleboto by the
Hrattleboro Dru Co.-- Advertisement.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It is the aim of the management to seeare

efficient serrice in the deliyery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the omisison, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-

abling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher tan ieare the de-
sired service.

'or several years and was also on the
daff of William II. Tnft when the lat-
er was secretary of war. He was born
n Pennsylvania, the son of a noted Civil
var commander, and was graduated from
Yes t Point in 1SJ17.
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Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Tress is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all pews
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
ciedited in this paper and also the local news
publiihi-- 1 herein.

leads in exhi- -C. Carey of St. .Tohnsbnry
bits of cattle showing. CLIPPINGS

two to throe cents has met with such
vigorous protest from all parts of the
country that the idea will be dropped. If
t lie price of gasoline could only be fixed

as easily.

FIRE and LIFE

Insurance
Strong, Reliable 'Companies

Sanford A. Daniels

Crosby Block, Brattleboro

Decide for Yourself

Don't allow that slight eye strain yoa
experience wbtis r J'jg. to become se-

rious and permanent. Let as examine

your eyes and dctermire whether or not

yon need glasses. Our uJvIce carries the

Authority of long experience. Why no

consult us at once and avoid possibl
erious consequences.

Today's Anniversaries.
1770 New York city was evacuated by

the Americans and occupied bv the
Hritish.

1S12 Napoleon I. and the French army
entered Moscow, the ancient cap-
ital of Russia.

1S4G Santa Ana entered the city of
Mexico.

lN.--2 Duke of .Wellington, loader of the
Hritish armies in the Napoleonic
wars, died in Kent. England.
Horn in Dublin in 17 0.

1SS."5 American sloop Puritnnt defeated
the Hritish cutter Genesta in first
race for tho America cup.

1SS7 Tho Illinois supremo court af-
firmed tho conviction of the Ilay-ninrk-

anarchists.
1S0.1 Five thousand ounces of gold,

worth .Sl'U.MK). missed from tho
F. S. mint at Philadelphia, in a
vault not opened for five rears.

!!M)1 William McKinley. twenty-fift- h

president of the F. S.. died iii P.nf-fa- l
. from the effects of shots fired

by an assassin. Horn at Niles. O
. Jan. !!!, 1X1M.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleb.ro News Co.. C Vf.
Cle?v;land. S. 1- - I'viriaton (Esteyville),
!'r' ":s House Pharmac, Allen's Depot .News-M.ir.- J,

Gilbert J. Pollica. J07 South Main St.
iFort Dummer district;.

West Brattleboro, T. l. Stockwell,
East Dnmmerston. M. E. Brown,
Putney, M. G. Williams,
Kewlane, N. M. Batchelder,
West Townshesd, C H, Groat.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler,
South Vernon, E. B. Butfum.
West Chesterfield, H. H., Mra. W, itreeter.
Hinsdale, IX. H., V. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield Mews Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C A, flays.

Montpelier seminary opened yesterday
morning with a capacity enrollment of
about. -- H). The girls' dormitories are
tilled and it has been necessary to put
the Imivs two in a room, in some cases.
This year's enrollment, which is divided
alout equally between lys and girls,
is somewhat larger than that of last year.

With Now a Comment and Then
Only a Caption.So the runners of Canadian booze have

been routing through Vermont because
our roads are so much better than those
of New York or New Hampshire. Has
the ISurlingfon Clipper heard of this?a.

it

AVihl rice planted by the fish and game
department in I'.rjd is showing in abund-
ance this year. It was planted with the
idea of providing d for din ks and other
wild fowl. The experiment has proven
s' su cessful that more rice will be
planted this year in other places through-
out the state where ducks abound.

Vi:i)Ni:si).Y. SKI'TKMUKK 14. 1!1U.
The secretary of labor has been offered

assistance from the American Hobo's
1'nion. They may be able to show bow
the unemployed can get along without a

1920 Census Figures

September J.".
Take me off tenderly,
Lift me with care.
Sin. burned and dirty.
Hut still full of wear.

Lay me away
To sleep till next spring
Then I'll be scrapped as
As an d thing.

Selected last May
Itecause of my class.
My day is now over.
Alack and alas !

SCHOOLS AM) (iOVERXMKXTF I'
i trwi ofFiitss us itsmss mictcit lit mil ti uu

jo 1).TYZMffl Or.e Year Ago Today.
Connecticut ratified the f

A Spitzenlerg apple tree on the Robert
Carner farm, south of the village of lien- -

11 II ft. ,11 lilC Tll.I.lll'VI.I .1 t.ltnt l!',tT ff (It'll
Marconi says the signals Horn Mars deral suf- -OP TOMETRISTS )X 1 crimps i a,,pi,.s an,i two i,!oSS,)mS and all four un rage amendment.

Democratic and Republican regulartickets successful in the New YorkBRATTLEBORO, VT.
come in the shape of a "V".
they are trying to communicaU
Volstead.

with Mr.) fOftil recently were on the tree at the same
time. The two lonely apples are on one
side of the tree and the blossoms came
into existence on the other.A

Panic Fashion decrees
And man must obey.
Take me off tenderly
And lay me awav.

A.
!

Look over your roll
counterfeit 10 note

in New Er :' . Strawhat.

Today's Birthdays.
Mrs. Charles E. Hughes, wife of the

ecretary of state in the Harding cabinet.
:)orn ,"S years ago today.

Charles Dana Gibson, celebrated artist,illustrator and author, born at Roxbury,Mass.. ."4 years ago today.
Alice Stone Hlackwell. noted writer

WALTON'S

VERMONT REGISTER
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

STATE YEAR BOOK
(Oft F1RMERS BUSINESS AND,

FROf tSSlONAL MFN,

WHOLFSAuE AGENTS
II. J. Shanley & Co- - Inc.,

Burlington
McAuIiffe Taper Co.,

Burlington
White River Taper Co..

White River Jet.
Buswell's Book Store,

Montpelier
Argus and Tatriot Co..

Montpelier
Clapp & Jones Co.,

Brattleboro
X. K. News Co., Boston

And Others
ir ifvn fT ui ji;utoi ti M it n"

t seems toThe Spiker
have struck a

matri.i
reef.

Certain-tee- d
- Extra Quality

ROOFING

Can You Qualify?
WANTEI) Lady, alone, wishes the

assistance of kind gentleman, who is in
position to keep up a nice homo, no

Mi-- s Marion E. Howe of Salem. Mass.,
who has been field director of the Ameri-
can IJid Cross in Vermont for the last
two years, sailed Satnrdav from New-Yor- k

for Ued Cros "work "somewhere in
Vntra! Europe." She will be assigned

hv the Europe8B''.1iej(hf:rtfrs . of the
Ked Cross in l'aris to duty at one of flic
manv child health- stations now being
established through Central Europe, lo-

cal lied Cross officials announce. Miss
Uowe will be much missed in Vermont.

and suffrage loader, born at East Orange. IN
. ..,-- The Vermont Route

( Ilennington Banner.)
g'tfibler,' must be truthful

like a quiet borne life.
Iianncr.

. "4 years ago todav
(iriiiKor or
and honest:
Uenniiigton

N. J
Au tin 1?. Garretson. former president

t the Ord'-- r of Railway Conductortho Fall Roz- -

Jt will he an awiui snocic to the per-
sistent critics of Vermont roads and
the Vermont road policy of the past to,
learn that the clever booze runners re-- i

ce:i;lv canglit in northern Vermont de- -

agoiKm at intersct. Iowa. C" yearstodav.
HAVE UNIFORM TEMPKKATl HE.

Oh Dear! Here Come
berries.

Mrs. E. E. Jacobs and
a raspberry pie from
September 11th at their
pect street. Montindier

family enjoyed
berries picked

home on Pros- -
(dared
iront

that they operated through Ver-- t

because Vermont lias the best .Model School House to lio Constructed TUTTLE COMPANY
Rutland v ihmo

At the third congress of the Wouhm's;
International league for peace and fne-do- m

which met in Vienna in July, prob-
lems of education held an important place
in the discussion.

The menace of received

particular i:.phasis. Women delegates
from fieri' . y frankly attributed the
(reat war to their own former state mo-

nopoly of education with its years of em-

phasis upon militarism and conquest. On
the other hand Austrian delegates were
rejoicing and' hopeful because in their

mtry the schjjyls have inst beenjjj,ns-ferre- d

from ecclesiastical domination to a
secularized state and city control. Amer-

icans at the conference were largely si-

lent ( n this subject, but greatly inter-
ested because of the proposed federal

of education for this cou'utry.
A speaker from Paris summed up the

whole problem of school control and pub-
lic responsibility in the question, "If the

g nations cannot control
t'ieir schools, in the interest of the people
and of the future peace of the world,
what is the basis of our hope that we ;.n
eontrol any part of our government':"

However wide apart may seem rooms
full of school- - children and a nation's
government, they are really closely re-

lated. "What the latter will be in the fu-

ture depends almost wholly on what the
former is in the present. In this light the
deficiencies and inefficiencies of our own
school system are seen in their full seri-

ousness. I.ut just as government r"f"rms
cannot be made effective unit -- - ! ere is

intelligent public will back of them, the
education in our public schools will ad-

vance no farther than that same intelli-

gent public will takes them.

Argus.roads of
hibit ion

my ot the border states. lro-Direct-

Collins M. Craves
at

Sept. lb Harold V.

Aryone can lay it rroperly. No
skill op help except your own are
needed to lay Certain-tee- d right.
All materials required and easily-follow- ed

Directions for LayinR are
packed in tho center of the roil.

: tfecause Certaln-tce- d is so easy
to lay. so economical and so ef-
ficient and durable, it is preferredfor practically every kind of build-
ing, larjce or small. It is immune
to almost every form of roofingattack. It is rot-proo- f, rust-
proof, nt, and water-prio- f.

Aud it is not affected by
acid, fumes, or gase.
Cert.ii ".- -( ed Roo''inr Is guaran-
teed t:'j ". in or l"i n -- s, accord-in- ?

t 'moss. See ua befoi
you buy.

While playingat a social the other evening. Mr
jacked seeral operators of hootch cars

w In they came through Vermont in-- .
Ktead of New York or New Hampshire
land in each case thev gave the roads as

Little Benny's
Note Book

BY LEE PAPE.

Maymo Sheffield fell violently, digging
ber nose into the sod. At first it was
thought that the bridge of the nose was(their iv:immi New Hampshire main

ro.,,i- - id cross lines are alike bad. 'broken, but the injurv proved happilv.

Slocmn. secretary of the Vermont Tuhor- -

ulosis association., conferred yesterdav
with C. II. Dempsey. commissioner of ed-

ucation, on plans for a model school-hous- e

to be erected in connection with
the Caverly Preventorium for Tubercular
Children at Pittsford. The sclioolhouse.
which will bo designed to house '.','2 chi-

ldren ranging from .1 to 11 years in age.
' wiil be equipped with practical modern
.provisions for light, sanitation and

to he only a bruise. Arcadia Journal.
in uia r riciici

Come BackWbv not play something quiet like
post office'

New v oi k has a few main thorough-
fares that are good but if compelled to
leave t Item the rum runners often find
themselves cornered in ruts and sand
Vermont roads both main and minor
are all passable and lr-el- v excellent
Cue driver told .Mr. Craves that he

I was setting on my frunt steps and
Sid Hunt started to go past, saying
Hay Benny, come on crround to the store
with us. will you?

A Book of 500 Pages
Established Over 100 Years

Report of Every Town in the State

Little grains of powder.
Little drops of paint.

Make a freckled flapper
Look like what she ain't.

Little beams of moonshine,
Little hugs anil kisses.

Have made many a maiden.
Write her name with 5 Irs.

could get all the way through Vermont'
at from 40 to (jo miles per hour wliih''
in the other states he could not average

I dont know, maybe, sure. I sed. And
1 started to go crround with him, saying.
Wats you going for?

Ferniture itolish, sod Sid.nearlv so fast.

It will be run on about the amount of
money required for a country sclioolhouse.
Special provision will be made for the
circulation of pure air. which will be kept
at a temiM'rature of not over ."." degrees.
The children, some of whom will lie able
to attend school only one hour a day.
will bo warmly dressed to withstand tho
temperature. The extreme climate will
probably prevent outdoor classes during
the winter. Mr. Slocmn said.

Wich we got it and started to go back
with it. and there was a nutoinobeel
standing in frunt of a cigar store jest

Officers and Business Directory
Justices Fire "Wardens
Tax Rate Grand List
Mail and Stage Facilities

It Ought to Have Hern a Complete standing there with mud all over it as if

Statistics Explained.
(Harre Times.)

Census bureau announcement
percentage of Vermanters who
erate decreased from o.7 per cc-t-

.' per cent in llt'JO probably

Success. it had never bin cleeiied and never ix
pected. to be. me saying. Hay Sid. been

that the
are

in 1010
dees not

STANDARD FEATURES
Mrs. Drinkwater
sister of Hillside
a familv reunion

and Mr.
, have re-
nt Tarry- -

a swell chance to use some polish and
Mr. and

Happy and
turned from
town. N. Y.

SI'.S A WEEK FOR MILK DRIVERS.
-- Springdale item.

maybe make some money besides. Lets
quick start to polish up this car and
wen the man comes out and sees it allmm Farmer's Monthly Almanac

State and County Officers
District Health Officers
Fish and Game Laws
Church Information

touched instcj ot all muddy he il be so
glad and serprized mavbe he'll give us

Please Accept Our Sympathy.
Pair trousers lost. West Hotel din-

ing room. Thursday. Phone Auto 1'2'2.
Howard. Sioux City Journal.

'mean that remarkable strides in education
Ibavo been made but that many of certain
J foreign elements have left Vermont either
i temporarily or permanently. This deduc-
tion is based on the census bureau's state-
ment that the foreign born illiterates are
in percentage of nearly three to one when

! compared with the natives. It is known,
i too. that Vermont has lost many people of
foreign birth, most of whom were not

162 a dollar before be realizes wat lie's doing,
mavbe.

G. thats a poetch of a ideer. sed Sid
AnJ nie and him quick started to scrape
the mud off of one side of the car and

VFlexible Binding
Convenient Arrangement

Just What Yoa Want to Know

Ezra says when Jt woman doesn't
care how her hair looks behind, it's
time to send for the family doctor and
get a line on the undertaker.

PREPARATION FOR WINTER.
Hotter than any month for budget-i- r 'ik-

ing is September. The children's sci.ool
year has- -

begun, with its realization of
what the expenses for clothes and edu-

cation are to be. Fuel, sometimes for-

gotten in allowances arranged after the
winter supply is' in. looms largo in the
mind. Moreover, with the children back
in school the summer's extras over, there
is a temporary lightening of labor, a
hreathing-spac- e before" the other phases

l"n 'on Men In Hoston Accept Wage Cut
of S2 Will Not Strike.

HOSTON, Sept. 14. A compromise of-

fered by the milk dealers of Hoston yes-
terday averted the strike of union milk
wagon drivers which was scheduled to
start today. The dealers agreed to a
wage reduction of S'2 a week instead of
..'. which the drivers had refused to ac-

cept.
Tho men were receiving $40 by the old

contract. The dealers first announced
a S."i reduction which was later reduced
to

The union men will consider the lat-
est pr.ipositon at a meeting Thursdav
night.

then we pored, some ferniture polish on
our hankercbiffs and started to polish it.
making our bankerchilTs look fearse but
making that side of the automobeel lookDon't andThey Think of the Cutest

Thgrate, and jest then the man came out
of the cigar store with one cigar in .his

Vermont's Herd Record Interests Hoston.
(Hoston Globe.)

Out of the 14.o:fc.074 quarts of milk
shipped t o Hoston by rail during the

Tuttle Co., Publishers
RUTLAND, VERMONTmouth and about 10 more sticking out

of his pockit. the ferst thing he noticed
being tho difference in his automobeel.
and he jost stood there serprized without

Most Appropriate Things?
A Don't-Ro-Dirt- y shower and Hard-Time- s

party was recently given for a
bride, when everything that could be
thought of in the way of cleansers was
given tie hride-.to-b- Toronto Star.

Miss Agnes Hright was given a shower
at the home of ber friend Miss Clarice
Devon Tuesday evening. The gifts were
wheeled to the bride-to-b- e in a decor-
ated baby carriage.) Green(ville News.

Taper Covers
Cloth Cover

. 60c
$1.00

month of Juno, Vermont supplied 5.H4U.OS1

(quarts. Hoston therefore is interested in
jth" statement that Vermont is said to
stand third in accredited herds, which
moans in the number of herds pronounced

i fr-- e of bovine tuberculosis.
Tostage Extra

Order of Local BooksellerAnd He Did!
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN

TOWNAnd Still Going.
N AnnetteI DONT KKJNW A.NYTMi'ria AvBOUT

AUTOS, 50 JIMS IM THE
Kellermant St tints Here.
Hot Springs dance ball:Mgn in a

I (Harre Times.)
j Tho presence of 1.0."7 automobiles on
the Rutland fair grounds on a single day'of the annual fair last week tells the story

"If you want to dance, do so; but phaseSTORE fLL TGY TO A Our Rare Book Department

saying cnythiug as if he couldent think
of wat to say. and I sed. Hay mister,
do you wunt us to do tho other side and
the back for you jest like this?

Wich tho man took tho cigar out of his
month, saying. You confownded ignorent
little imps of Satan. I jest rode that car
o(MM miles and got the prctiest coat of
mini on it that it ever bad. and now look
at the darn thing, my hole trip has bin
wasted, for 2 pins Id kick you both in the
pants, get out of beer quick before I
change my mind.

Wich we did. Sid saying. Gosh, that
was a heck of a ideer. And ho took the
revf of the ferniture polish hom and
dident come out agon all day, proving hi
mother must of noticed bow mutch was-en- t

in the bottle.

f fall work begin to close up the gap.
In December there is always a sense

f hurry, which has hardly begun to pub-sid- e

in January. One forgets to make a
allowance, because

next Christmas seems so unutterably far
away, as does the summer vacation.

Hut in September there are none of
these disadvantages. As the creative
power lapses a little with the dying year,
the intellectual life is at its real begin-
ning. The harvest?-::- : ;ower of gather-
ing in all the loose. : ';:- tho ordering,
anangir.g, planning are at their
best.

This is the time of year when all think-
ing beings put their mental homes in

Which Costs More?
To Have Insurance and

Not Neet It
--OR

To Need Insurance and
Not Have It

Gee. I. Clay
General Insurance Agency

Dank Clock Brattleboro, Vt,

I ITTI P " remember this is not a seashore, and
we are not giving swimming lessons."where railroad receipts have gone during Buys old books, whole libraries

or small lots for cash.the last few years.
WANTEI), Especially

The IVdroom Suite Complete.
For Sale Hedstead. mattress, bureau,

commode, chairs and bugs. Adv. in'Ro-anok- e

Herald.
Historic Documents, Tamphlets,
Manuscripts. Town Reports,
Early Almanics. Genealogies, etc.

The Need of the Auto World
(Burlington Free Press.)

What the auto world most needs now
even more than a noiseless honk is a ma-
chine that will not only be horseless but
also hogless.

Co.Ezra : "I see tho American Glue
had a picnic at Salem this week."

Tulip: "Yes. about t0 employes stuck
around at a shore dinner." BENNINGTON ROAD CONTRACT.

VERMONT NEVvS.
of

"All the News That's Fit to Print.
F. J. Marvin lrad a slight attack

hemmorhage from bis nose recently.'
Alstead news Th Hollows Falls Times.

On Sunday afternoon or early evening
thieves broke into the building housing
tho maple syrup and sugar exhibit at the
Rutland fair grounds and stole quan-
tity of candies and other valuable maple
products.

WINCIIESTER-BRATTLEBOR-

JITNEY
Leaves Winchester House 8 a. m., 1.15

p. m.
Leaves Mann's Store (Illasd&le) 8.30

a. 15 p. m.
Return Trips

Leaves Root's Pharmacy 10.S0 a.
4.30 p. in.

Daily Except Sunday

Thomas T. Briitan

Frire Accident

Insurance
Liability Life

Wilder BIdg., Brattleboro

AN D H E .01 Dj

j
Fncle Eb Gets Reckless.

As a prominent citizen came to town
Monday morning he saw Uncle Eh. Da-
vis sitting on the front porch changing
his socks. . - Of course, he inquired what
had happened to give cause for this

Village to Pay $il.6f7 For Construction
of Half a Mile Concrete Road.

BENNINGTON, Sept. 14. The trust-
ees of the village of Old Bennington met
yesterday noon and awarded the contract
for the permanent road, authorized a
week ago ot a village meeting, to the
Fred T. Ley company of Springfield.
Mass. The specifications railed for a
reinforced concrete road from the point
on the main highway where the line be-
tween the two villages crosses the track
of the Rutland railroad to the opposite
Old Bennington line and at the beginning
point of the Colgate road. The
distance ds about half a mile and the com-
pletion of the work, which is expected be

Everybody has heard of flying feet, but
it took a German to give a literal demon-
stration by inventing an airplane, tho
wings of which are operated by the feet
of the flyer. Details as to how high and
how fast he ran go are lacking, but what
vista.-- ; are opened to the imagination.
Mother may flap along from shop to shop
on bargain days and father fly blithely
to and ;om bis work. Flocks of girls and
boys will flutter overhead while the mere
pedestrian runs to cover. Hicycles and
flivvers will have had their day when the
family ta' i - to aeropedaling.

unusual act, and Mr. Davis explained

Miss AnHa Williams, housekeeper for
Charles Wheeler, who is charged with
criminal assault and held in the Lamoille
county jail at Hyde Park, has been taken
to the state hospital at Waterbury. She
is Miff eri tig from extreme nervousness.

Springfield. Wethat he was going to
make special locution
this first is time Mr.

of this because
Davis has been
ten years. Au--away from Miller in

rora Advertiser.

When We Call for Your
Baggage

ask for claim check which saves you
from losing your baggage

LOUIS I. ALLEN
TeL 53C-W- . ;

Fashion
fore cold weather, will result in p"r"rnenf, construction between Bennington I

and Troy. N. . with the exception of i J - ft nPPATVJf TTn Khnrtxstrntch r.n WUvt M,i wtront In UflVArtlCD Ifl ItlO K t T I I K fll t K
drops to
who can

The 7."th annual Caledonia County
fair opened a three-da- y exhibit yesterday
with entries in all depart Eimer
A. Darling of East Huike. pre.-iih-- nt of
the association, is showing a pri.e win-

ning string of Morgan hordes, and Georee

Note: "Waistline
It's a clever chap
of bis best girl's waistline

the hips."
keep track
nowadays.

Secretary Mellon's suggestion that
first-clas- s letter postage be increased from J this village. j


